KZYK Santee Radio announces programming schedule

The following will be the Monday to Friday programming schedule for KZYK Radio beginning in September

8 a.m.: Sign on with prayer and Sioux National Anthem/Flag Song, Station Identification, weather update and public service announcements, PSA’s.

8:20: Bioneers

8:50: Isla Earth

9:00 Station ID, National Native News, USA News, Today in native history, horoscope, Birdnote, weather update, PSA’s.  Old school country hour

10:00 Station ID public service announcements, Dakota Iapi (Dakota language), Ikce oape kin, (Native music hour)

10:30: Loh Down on Science

11:00 Station ID, PSA’S, reserved for SSN program information

11:30: Bioneers

12 Noon: Native America Calling

1:00 Station ID, PSA’s (Dakota iapi)

2:00 Station ID, weather PSA’s (Dakota iapi), Tribute to the Vets hour (music from the Vietnam war era)

3:00 Station ID, weather, Birdnote, PSA’s  Dakota iapi

4:00 Station ID, sports, weather, PSA’s, Indian hour (Native music)

4:15: Wake and funeral announcements

4:30: KZYK Birthday List

5:00 National Native News, USA News, sports, Birdnote, weather update , PSA’S

6:00 Station ID, Native American Calling

7:00 Station ID, Weather, Dakota Iapi,

8:00 Station sign off

If you, your business, organization or tribal program would like to sponsor programming at KZYK Radio, contact Jim Hallum at 402.421.5938, or KZYK at 402.857.2355

email  jhallum@thenicc.edu.